1. **Thank you**
   - For all your support during Term 4 last year
   - Financial support of Presentation Assembly

2. **Annual School Report (ASR)**
   ASR has been uploaded to school’s website. Thank you, Shane for your input during the analysis of surveys. Changes based on surveys that you may have already noticed:
   - Newsletter format plus information re tips for parents, class information section to precede assembly item
   - Assemblies – alternate weeks instead of both each week
   - Policies being updated – new format – and added to website and foyer folder: Enrolment, Homework, Sun Protection, Student Welfare and Discipline. Policies to update: Uniform, Student Leadership
   - Social Skills program (info to follow)

3. **Social Skills Program** overview conducted as part of the review of the Student Welfare and Discipline Policy
   - Being launched at tomorrow’s assembly
   - Skill every two weeks
   - Rewarded heavily with student designed tokens and House points that contribute to House total. Winning House additional play period every five weeks. Heightened role for House Captains who are responsible for collecting and tabulating tokens as well as addressing House meetings in regards to skills. School captains will be able to issue tokens during assembly times.

4. **Student Welfare and Discipline Policy** has been updated and added to school’s website (School Policies)
   - Focus on positive strategies
   - Reward system for merits etc unchanged
   - Revised Pledge and Rules to complement each other (See over)
   - Includes a reflection sheet for students to complete with teacher rather than teacher completing yellow card. Students have increased responsibility for behaviour (Strategies from Bill Rogers)
   - 3-6 Reward Day – attendance at Principal’s discretion

5. **Dental clinic** Counsellor has requested use of room as privacy is becoming an issue.

6. **Uniform Policy**
   Being updated to include new school hat and photos of students wearing correct school uniform. Problems with WB Sports at the moment as jumpers have not been ordered. Also issues with orders in preparation for 2014.

7. **Bike Riding request**
   Calean (Year 6) has asked if students can ride to school. Staff members have concerns over safety on/across Princes Hwy for students, motorists and pedestrians. If policy was to allow students who won’t use Hwy it becomes a discriminatory policy. P&C input appreciated.

8. **Joint funding** from Department – application to be sent by end of term
   - Painting of external library wall and internal of verandah block B
   - Gutter repair for COLA
   - Toilet pan upgrade junior toilets
   - Painting of craft room (after fete)
   - Additional ideas from P&C

9. **Student Activities**
   - Kindergarten – Best Start - ability groups functioning Literacy and Numeracy
   - 3-6 Numeracy individual assessment – ability groups functioning
   - 1-6 Reading, writing and spelling assessments - ability groups functioning
   - Swimming Carnival
   - Kindergarten and Year 5 Buddies
   - Kindergarten Vision Screening
   - Recreational Sport Years 3-6

10. **Upcoming Student Activities**
    - District Swimming
    - Clean-Up Australia Day
    - 3-6 and K-2 Assemblies (next week)
    - 4 March Bulli High School Expo Evening
    - National Day of Action against Bullying
• Harmony Day
• Year 6 Discovery Day Bulli High School

11. Professional Learning
• Child Protection
• Emergency Care
• Code of Conduct
• 3-6 teachers – SENA (Schedule for Early Numeracy Assessment)
• Technology – updating school’s website

12. Funding query
• Classroom + Science + Library + Indonesian as in the past
• Mathletics as in the past

Thank you,
Rhonda Morton

Bulli Public School Pledge
The Core Values and Core Rules for all students in NSW Public Schools are reflected in the Bulli Public School Pledge:

Bulli Public School is my school.
I respect myself and others.
I am polite and honest.
I cooperate.
I am responsible.
I play safely and fairly.
I wear my uniform with pride.
I aim for excellence in all that I do.
I know that if I do these things,
Bulli Public School will be a better place.

Bulli Public School Rules
The Core Values and Core Rules for all students in NSW Public Schools are reflected in the Bulli Public School Rules:

Be respectful
Ensure politeness and honesty
Help others
Act responsibly
Value the school’s reputation
Enjoy playing fairly and safely